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Lower Your Car Loan APR by at Least 2%

Pocket A Quick $50
Re�nance with NASA FCU and we'll beat your
current annual percentage rate by at least 2%.*
That's an average savings of $115^ a month!
Even if you just bought a car, you can re�nance
with us. Why pay more when you don't have to?

Get Checking That Pays You Early and Often 

Pocket A Quick $100
Open a Premier Checking Account and enjoy:
EarlyAccess™ Payroll which provides access to
direct deposits up to one day earlier and NSF
FreePass™ which waives one NSF fee per
year.**

Enjoy as low as 9.9% APR on Balance
Transfers for Life

Pocket A Quick $50
Transfer your higher rate accounts to
your Platinum Advantage Rewards Credit
Card within 60-days of account opening and
lock in a balance transfer rate as low as 9.9%
APR for the life of that transfer.+

 

As a member of NASA FCU you’ll enjoy preferred rates, exceptional service and 24/7 account access nation-wide. Plus, you can take advantage of special o�ers
like these - made exclusively for you! 

If you have any questions about membership, these exclusive o�ers – or any of our other �nancing and re�nancing solutions - you can speak with a Member
Services Representative at 1-888-NASA-FCU (627-2328) or stop by a local branch.
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To claim any of these o�ers simply sign up for the service - and be sure to indicate how you are eligible (i.e. include the name of your Employer or Association
partnered with NASA Federal Credit Union).

 

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Subject to credit approval. Special o�er �oor rate is 2.99% Annual Percentage Rate for up to 36 months and is reserved for highly quali�ed individuals. The special
o�er �oor rate for terms of 37-63 months is 3.39% APR. Additional restrictions apply for �nance terms over 63 months. Call for details.

Payment Example: A $20,000 auto loan �nanced with NASA FCU at 2.99% APR for 36 months will have a monthly payment of $581.54

^Monthly payment reduction claim is based on average payment reduction our members experience with their new loan (same term or longer) disbursed between 1/01/16 – 11/30/2016, compared to
their prior monthly loan payments. Monthly payment reduction may result from a lower interest rate, a longer term or both. Your actual savings may be di�erent.

**$100 checking o�er requires a $500 minimum monthly recurring direct deposit within 60 days of account opening.
 
+Balance transfers made beyond 60-days of account opening will be made at the standard Balance Transfer APR (11.90%-17.99%). Purchase APR is (11.90%-17.99%). Cash Advance APR is
(13.90%-18.00%).
All APRs are based on creditworthiness and will vary with the market based on the Prime Rate. The penalty APR is 18%. No balance transfer fees. Cash advance fee: 3% of the advance ($5 minimum).
$50 credit card o�er requires $300 purchase within 60 days of opening.
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Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000 
and backed by the full faith & credit of the U.S.
Government.
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